M3M India launches its ultra-modern lifestyle project ‘Marina’/
M3M India welcomes you to live in an oasis of luxury replete with a sprawling sea-side!/
M3M India’s new project Marina spells world class opulence for the young at heart
Designed like a sea side marina, the complex houses an enthralling beach inspired lake, yacht
club, sun-deck spa & gym
New Delhi, April 6, 2015: Taking its nautical themed luxurious residential projects a notch
higher M3M India, a leading ultra-luxury real estate developer, recently launched ‘Marina’, the
sky-piercing 19-29 storey residential towers with spacious interiors. Priced at Rs 1500 crore
(approx.), the ultra-luxury project is opulently designed and architecturally-fashioned like a
sea-side Marina to indulge the young at heart. It is replete with a magnificent beach inspired
lake with a Yacht club surrounded by landscaped gardens that give you a feeling of living by
the bay.
Perfect for those with a penchant for the great outdoors, M3M Marina is equipped with
elements of modern living within a beach inspired ambience. Imagine a very large pool just
outside your home to lounge in. The pool deck with beach entry pool and cabanas and the sundeck spa & gym provide inhabitants with idyllic solace. The beautiful balconies give the
residents a splendid look of the scenic beach-inspired environs and lush green open areas.
Mr. Pankaj Bansal, Director-M3M India said, “M3M Marina is developed to cater to urban
upmarket residents with a taste for the high life, who seek luxury without compromising on
practical purposes. The project is resplendent with its scenic beauty and houses the best-inclass facilities for the rejuvenation, social and entertainment needs of residents. The highlight
of course remains the recreated sea-side designed for sheer indulgence. Quality, on-time
delivery and excellence are etched deep within us, and Marina dovetails perfectly with our
ideology.”
Project ‘Marina’ also houses recreational facilities for kids like parks, a cricket pitch, bicycle
track and tennis court. Providing easy access to schools, medical facilities, highways, metros
and malls, the project facilitates its dwellers with power back up, library and entertainment
centre, banquet area, music hall and a squash court as well.
Come discover beach inspired environs that redefine relaxation amidst urban chaos, only at
M3M Marina.
About M3M Group
M3M Group is one of India's premiere business conglomerates with interests in Real Estate
(Residential / Commercial / Retail), Hospitality, Education and IT / SEZs. The land bank exceeds
2000 acres of prime land. Projects under construction entail 11 million sq. ft. of built up space.

The organization has already invested over US $ 500 million in developing many iconic projects
in North India. The projected business value of the organization exceeds US $ 5 billion.
M3M has embarked upon 39 projects in Haryana. M3M Golf Estate, the 75 acre uber luxury
resort-like residential complex is an example of it venture. This project has won many accolades
and awards the world over at Dubai, London and San Francisco. Recently it won the award for
the Best Luxury Residential Project in India from NAREDCO, a Govt. of India patronized
organization. The group is known for its philanthropist activities in uplifting the weaker sections
of our society. M3M is also known to back healthy and clean living by promoting sports and
games for the youth. The recent Polo tournaments were sponsored by the company. M3M is an
ardent supporter of all government initiatives. The company directors were part of the recent
business delegation to Japan along with the PM and also accompanied the President of India,
His Excellency Shri Pranab Mukherjee, to Finland and Norway.

